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SUPER RUGGED, EXCEPTIONALLY CONVENIENT: 
THE NEW OUTDOOR PRODUCTS® TRAIL DIVATM WAIST PACK IS NO PRIMA DONNA 

 

You wake up early to hike rocky mountain trails; you donʼt shirk a two-mile run on the beach; you carry your own 
weight at the campsite and at the park picnic. You are a woman who appreciates superb quality and style. You are 
just the type of active adventurer who will appreciate the new Outdoor Products® Trail DivaTM  — the hydration waist 
pack that works as great as it looks. 
 
Made of the highest quality materials, this lightweight pack features a pouch for a single BPA Free squeeze water 
bottle (included), making the new Outdoor Products Trail Diva the go-to waist pack for running around town or power 
walking at the school track. Sunglasses, trail mix and cell phones tuck easily and remain secure in the accessory 
pocket with zipper enclosure, while two exterior pouches make reaching for smaller items like lip balm or  
keys a breeze. 
 
Youʼre not a slave to fashion, but certainly you donʼt mind looking good while you work up a sweat. So the new 
Outdoor Products Trail Diva comes in three chic colors: cyclamen, fern and grape mist. 
 
You are also not willing to sacrifice comfort, so the experts at Outdoor Products have created the new  
Outdoor Products Trail Diva to be extremely easy to wear, with a contoured design that fits comfortably  
around the waist. 

 
To learn more about the new Outdoor Products Trail Diva or any of the companyʼs innovative products, contact 
Outdoor Products at 1919 Vineburn Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90032  92390 • Telephone: (800) 438-3353. 
www.outdoorproducts.com.  Join the company on Facebook for the chance to win a backpack every week: 
www.facebook.com/outdoorproducts1 
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